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Prompt 6.10 - The Mexican-American War 

Warm-up: If you wanted a country to declare war on you, how would you provoke them (have them start it)? 

 

Map Analysis: Analyze the map, follow the directions, and answer the question that follows. 

 

Directions 

 

1) Circle Texas with yellow 

highlighter 

 

2) Circle Mexico with orange 

highlighter. 

 

3) Which river gave the US more 

land? (highlight it yellow) 

 

4) Which river gave Mexico more 

land? (highlight it orange) 

 

5) Put an X in Disputed Territory 

(disagreed on who owned it) with 

both yellow and orange 

highlighter. 

 

Answer the Question 

In what type of territory were US soldiers involved with the Thornton Affair? Why was this significant (what could happen)? 
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Directions: Summarize each paragraph as you read. 

          By 1844, many Americans were believers in Manifest 

Destiny, so they elected Democrat James K Polk as 

president. Polk believed it was part of God’s divine plan for 

The United States to annex (take) land all the way to the 

Pacific Ocean. After Polk’s election, Congress sided with Polk 

and voted to annex both Oregon and Texas. Polk was 

delighted. However, Polk did not want to stop there. He also 

had his eye on California.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 1845 Polk sent John Slidell, an ambassador, to try and buy California from Mexico. The Mexican government was insulted. Polk had 

just annexed Texas, a territory which Mexico still wanted, and now Polk wanted California too? Slidell was forced to leave Mexico City. 

However, Polk did not have to wait long to find a way to annex (take) California. Ever since Texas declared its independence from 

Mexico, Texas and Mexico disputed (disagreed on) their border. Mexico wanted the border to be the Nueces River, which was further north. 

The United States wanted the border to be the Rio Grande, which was further south. Polk saw this as an opportunity. He decided to send 

American soldiers under General Zachary Taylor into the “disputed territory” of southern Texas. Mexico saw the American soldiers in what they 

considered their territory as a declaration of war. So, on April 25, 1846, Mexican soldiers fired on the Americans, killing 16 of them. This 

“Thornton Affair,” as the battle was later named, was just the excuse for war that Polk had hoped for.  
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Directions: Split up and write the arguments that each give for or against war. Highlight your evidence and share your answers & highlights. 

    President Polk asking Congress  

    for war: 

  

    Congressman Sumner asking  

    Congress for peace: 

I had ordered a military force to take a position “between the Nueces 

[River] and the [Rio Grande].” This had become necessary, to meet a 

threatened invasion of Texas by the Mexican force. 

 

 

 

 

Texas had [wanted] to annex herself to our Union; and, under these 

circumstances, it was our duty to [protect] her citizens and soil.  

 

 

 

 

Sixty-three [American soldiers] were dispatched (sent) up the Rio 

[Grande] to ascertain (find out) whether Mexican troops were 

preparing to cross the river. [They] became engaged (fought) with a 

large [number of Mexican] troops. Sixteen [Americans] were killed, 

surrounded, and [defeated]. 

 

 

 

 

We have tried reconciliation (peace). But Mexico has invaded our 

territory and shed American blood upon the American soil. 

 

 

 

 

Mexico decreed (announced) the abolition (ending) of slavery 

within her province of Texas…  

 

 

 

 

At this period, citizens of the United States had already begun to 

[move] into Texas to [make it] part of the United States…  

 

 

 

 

Emigration (moving away) soon followed from the United States. 

Slaveholders [moved to Texas] with their slaves, in defiance of 

(breaking) the Mexican ordinance (laws) of freedom.  

 

 

 

 

The work of rebellion sped. Our newspapers excited (increased) the 

lust (want) of territorial robbery (stealing land) [for the] 

extension (spreading) of slavery…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Discussion: Was war against Mexico justified (right)? Why or why not? 
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Activity: Read the story below and make a flipbook of the Mexican-American War. Start with what caused it and then go through each battle. 

After the “Thornton Affair,” Congress agreed to declare war on Mexico. Polk sent General Kearny out West to capture New Mexico and 

California. Since most of Mexico’s army was at the Texan border, Kearny was able to take control of New Mexico without firing a single shot. 

 

Meanwhile, a group of local Americans led by explorer John C. Frémont launched a rebellion against 

Mexican rule in California. They arrested the Mexican commander and raised a crude flag of a grizzly bear 

sketched in blackberry juice. Fremont declared California its own country known as “The Bear Flag Republic,” 

before applying to annex (add) itself into The United States. 

 

The conquest (attacking) of Mexico was far more difficult. American troops under General Zachary 

Taylor battled their way south from Texas, winning many battles. Taylor was a respected General, known as 

"Old Rough and Ready" because he readily fought alongside his troops. After Taylor captured the city of Monterrey, President Polk became 

worried about Taylor’s growing popularity. He worried that Taylor may eventually run against him as president in the next election. As a result, 

Polk took Taylor’s best troops away and gave them to General Winfield Scott. He then ordered Taylor to stay in Monterrey for the rest of the war.  

After many of Taylor’s troops left, an old enemy appeared. Taylor found out that General Santa Anna himself had marched 20,000 

Mexican soldiers to a nearby city known as Buena Vista. Taylor ignored Polk’s orders to stay in Monterrey and attacked Santa Anna. After two 

days of hard fighting, "both armies [had] been cut to pieces." Rather than losing more men, Santa Anna retreated south. Taylor had defeated an 

army three times his size. News of Taylor’s victory made him famous, helping him win the next presidential election. 

 

Meanwhile, General Winfield Scott landed on the coast of Mexico. Scott was a stickler for discipline and 

loved fancy uniforms. These traits earned him the nickname "Old Fuss and Feathers." For the next six months, his 

troops fought their way to Mexico City, the capital of Mexico. Outside the capital, Americans met fierce resistance. 

Countless Mexican soldiers and 100 cadets (child soldiers) defended their homes from the Americans. Six of the 

cadets chose to die fighting rather than surrender. To this day, those boys are honored in Mexico as Los Niños 

Héroes— the heroic children. Despite such determined resistance, Scott‘s army captured Mexico City. Watching 

from a distance, a shocked Mexican soldier muttered darkly, "God is a Yankee." 

 

 In 1848, Mexico and the United States signed the peace “Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.” Mexico agreed to give up a vast (large) region 

known as the Mexican Cession. This area included the present-day states of California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico, as well as 

parts of Colorado and Wyoming. Mexico gave up half of all its land. In return, the United States agreed to pay Mexico $15 million dollars and 

promised to protect the 100,000 Mexicans living in the Mexican Cession by allowing them to become American citizens.  

 

Some senators opposed the treaty. They argued that the United States had no right to steal any Mexican land other than Texas. They 

believed that the Mexican War had been unjust. Additionally, they said that California was "not worth a dollar." Other senators opposed the 

treaty because they wanted to take even more land. To most, however, the treaty was a Manifest Destiny dream come true. The Senate ratified 

(approved) the treaty 38 to 14. 

Cooldown: Was the Mexican-American War inevitable (going to happen no matter what) or was it Polk’s doing? Why or why not? 
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Mexican-American 
War

Warm-up: If you wanted a country to declare 
war on you, how would you provoke them?



Analyze the Map
Place an X in Mexico with orange

Place an X in Texas with yellow

Highlight the border that Mexico 
wanted with orange

Highlight the border that the US 
wanted with yellow

Place an X in Disputed territory 
with orange and yellow



Analyze the Map
Place an X in Mexico with orange

Place an X in Texas with yellow

Highlight the border that Mexico 
wanted with orange

Highlight the border that the US 
wanted with yellow

Place an X in Disputed territory 
with orange and yellow



The Cause
Read the text with your group

1) Highlight the answers

2) Answer the questions in your 
own words

WORK TOGETHER



Welcome!
Take out 6.10 & your 

journal. Then go to page 3



Polk: Pro War Sumner: Anti War

Debate: Should the United States 
declare war on Mexico?

● ●



Analysis
Read the text with your group

1) Highlight the arguments 
each politician makes 
regarding war.

2) Write their arguments on 
the bottom of the page.

WORK TOGETHER

Pro War Anti War

Polk Sumner



Polk: Pro War Sumner: Anti War

Primary Source Analysis



Polk: Pro War Sumner: Anti War

Primary Source Analysis

● Troops were sent to Texas to 
prevent an invasion.

● Texas asked to join the US
● We needed to protect Texas
● Congress declared that the Rio 

Grande was our border
● We needed to protect our 

border
● Mexico killed American 

soldiers first on our soil

● Mexico declared independence 
just like us

● Mexico is anti slavery
● American immigrants wanted to 

steal Texas
● Americans illegally immigrated 

to Texas
● Texas rebelled from Mexico
● We supported their revolution
● We robbed Texas from Mexico



The War
Read the text with your group

1) Highlight the answers

2) Answer the questions in your 
own words

WORK TOGETHER



The Bear Flag Republic
The Bear Flag Republic



The Battle of Monterrey
The Battle of Monterrey



The Treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo



Cooldown
Was the United States justified in 

declaring war against Mexico?

DBQ
Was the United States justified in 

annexing the Mexican Cession?
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